
 

April 4th Monthly Bowmen Meeting 

Attendance: Cody K, Richard K, Richard B., Bruce and Dawn, Graham C, Darcy Dean, Sara Gibb, Paul 

Tedric, Amanda & Pat Barry, Carlos Erding, 

Meeting called to order at 7:29 

Reviewing previous minutes…motion to pass-Carlos 

7:32 Darcy starts talking about Sports and Recreation Fair… Darcy talks about he can’t be there on the 

date.  Discussion over who can help run it/ should we do it.  Graham says he can help, Sara says she can 

help run the table.  Richard B says he will help as well.  Darcy is going to reply yes to the email. 

-Sara talks about emails with Bulldog targets….invoice complications. Hopefully the invoice means it will 

get mailed soon. 

-Graham talks about email from member about door being left open to clubhouse. 

-7:41 Treasurers report by Sara. 

Motion by Sara to close membership pending account for 108.50$.  Sara would like to move that to our 

chequing account.  Motion voted on and passed.  Motion to pass-Carlos and Richard K.  

-Sara reports Bonner ISPARKS has paid us in full.   

7:49 previous business- 

-Shirt orders….Amanda has a pre-order sorted out.  Instructions have been sent out to members via 

email on how to order right now.  Order is done by paper at the clubhouse.  April 30th deadline for pre-

orders.  

-Family night future planning-  Richard says we are doing well with help and are working on getting more 

help. 

-Current member list—not tonight 

-Target butt repair-talked about earlier 

-Hell Hole Planning- may 27/28 pre hell hole work party.  Work party planning…Sara wants to have next 

day “hangover shoot” trophy awarded to someone. Plans for marking trails and setting up shots.   

Discussion over prizes.  

- Should we campaign for prizes?  Sara says yes.  Darcy discusses how hard it is to get prizes for a  

“raffle”.  Door prizes are way easier due to gaming license.   Group talks about getting donations for the 

prizes.   



- Darcy asks are we going to have a swap and shop?  Group says yes.  -Discussion over swap and shop on 

how to run table.   Conversations over handling other peoples money…Darcy not keen on it. 

-Discussion over the posters for the next two shoot.   

-Sara talks about logistics of ordering outhouses.  

- Talks over serving hot dogs and burgers. 

New business: 8:12 

-Group talk over new safety signs.  We need a new “rules signs”.  Richard B motions to buy stronger 

materials to put up signs.  Motion passed by Richard K. 

-Talks about purchasing new netting.  Richard K can get us a quote on new netting.  

 

Directors Report; 

 

3D-discussed 

Kitchen- talked about…Lexi has the hook up  

Hunting- Nothing 

Family night- spring break was really good. More help is coming for family night! Richard wants to get rid 

of the image release form. 

JOP- Back at it again last night.  No JOP on easter Monday.  

Membership-nothing tonight  

Target- Mica was alright.  Mail match is over.  +55 qualifier on the May 13th.  Outdoor mailmatch June 1st.   

Maintenance- Amanda hasdone bottle runs and dump runs lately.    We need to put an ad out for a 

routine lawn mower.  Richard K says field course target number 2 needs a repair.   

Communications- Major emails passed to Darcy, clubhouse left open.  No other mail.   

Special Events- Carlos has a lot of special events going on right now.  Moving a few events around 

because of Easter.   Carlos updating on CowEX set up.  Set up on Friday around 2pm on Friday.   

Volunteers needed for 7-9 for Friday.   Volunteers needed on Saturday- 8:30-12/ 11:30-3/ 2:30-6.  Three 

separate shifts.  Sunday shifts needed.   

17th of June club event for a wedding.    

Secretary- Nothing 

Date of next meeting May 2, 7:30pm 

Motion to adjourn 8:38 pm Richard K. 


